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Six Sororities Pledge 
One Hundred Four 
Rush week started on October 12 
with a Panhcllcnic meeting of all 
rushees. All the sororities gave rush 
parties and held open house. On 
Wednesday, October 12 silence began 
and ended on Saturday, October 24 
when the rushees walked to the house 
of  their   choice. 
Alpha  Sigma Alpha 
Those walking to Carter included: 
Shirley Blackwell, Pamela Bond, El- 
len Bradfield, Sue Ann B,rown, Sue 
Clark Brown, Jane Hill Cure, Francc.s 
Dinwiddie, Connie Aiken, Kathryn 
Harding, Ann Harris, Em Sutton Hol- 
land, Judy Leitwien, Patricia Lewis^ 
Martha Murrell, Mickey Murphy, 
Bettie Pomeroy, Ann Pugh, Carolyn 
Pugh, Shirley Sheffield, Barbara Sty- 
ron, Angclita Suitor, Jane Thompson, 
Suzanne Young. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
The new sisters at Lincoln include: 
Frances Bricky, Nette Viar, Mary 
Sue Missimer, Barbara Long, Eleanor 
Wood, Barbara Wickhan, Lou Toms, 
Ann Goodrich, Peggy Moore, Barbara 
Johnson, Helen Johnson, Mary Anna 
Hollomon, Fran Umberger, Nancy 
Williams, Helen Diffie. 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
Those welcomed at Shcnandoah in- 
cluded: Flora Stewart Abbott, Eliza- 
beth Burwell Bird, Joyce Ann Bowl- 
ing, Nancy Catherine Breeden, Ellen 
Kate Bruce, Gwendolyn Louise Clarke, 
Nell Booke Cundiff, Virginia Page 
Eddins, Beulah May Ellis, Olga John 
Kandis, Jane Page Longanecker, 
Patsye Madeline Mabry, Shirley Ann 
Reynolds, Phyllis Rae Sawyer, Carol 
(Continued on Page 4) 
S. McGhee Leads 
Arlington Alumnae 
On Friday night, October 23, Dr. 
Raymond Poindexter met with 35 
Alumnae from the Arlington area to 
form a new Madison Alumnae chap- 
ter. 
At the beginning of the meeting he 
attempted to bring them up to date on 
the improvements of the college in 
terms of facilities, new personnel, and 
programs. The second part of the 
meeting was devoted to viewing the 
movie on Madison and the election 
of temporary officers. A constitution 
committee was also appointed. The 
officers are: president, Shirley Mc- 
Ghee; vice-president, Wales Darby; 
secretary, Dorothy* White; publicity, 
Kathryn Chauncey, and program 
committee, Harry Jeavons and Lor- 
raine  Foster. 
The next meeting will be held dur- 
ing the first part of December. The 
program committee is to secure both 
a place and program for the meeting. 
Collegiates Melodize 
For Gala Occasion 
Eugene Crider, president of the Men's Student Government; Mary Fisher, 
Social Chairman; and Johnnie Lou Thompson, president of the Woman's 
Student Government as they plan for the "Harvest Ball". 
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Coming Attractions 
Following are the movies that 
hav^e been booked through Decem- 
ber 12: November 7, Kind Lady; 
November 14, Washington Story; 
December S, Ivanhoe; and Decem- 
ber 12, Plymouth Adventure. 
1954 Seniors Present 
Their Final Class Day 
Senior Class officers from left to right: Sheila Bell, vice-president; Eddie 
Frady, business manager; Elinor Ashby, president; Liz Browning, treasurer; 
Helen Davis, reporter; and Connie Rawls, sergeant-at-arms. Missing from 
the picture is Carole O'Brien, secretary. 
Wednesday, November 4, the class 
of '54 will celebrate their final class 
day. Adorning their caps and gowns, 
• the class is planning quite a day with 
the assembly program, a banquet, and 
winding up with their class night pro- 
gram. 
As their assembly speaker, they are 
■ proud to bring back Melchior P. 
Aquino, a noted Philippine journalist 
and diplomat. He was here last year 
as a member of the World Affairs 
Council. 
Mr. Aquino is probably oqe of the 
most brilliant and effective speakers 
ever to come from the Philippine Is- 
lands. After receiving an LL.B. de- 
gree at the University of Manila, Mr. 
Aquino launched upon a highly suc- 
cessful newspaper career which began 
with his reporting for the "Philippines 
Herald". He later became a political 
writer for "Graphic", the well-known 
English  weekly magazine. 
He then entered the service of his 
government as technical assistant at 
the  National Assembly and  left only 
upon occupation of the Philippines by 
the Japanese in World War II. Fol- 
lowing liberation, he became succes- 
sively the liaison officer between the 
Philippine Government and the U. S. 
Army General Headquarters and first 
public relations officer of the Philip- 
pine Congress in  1946 to 1948. 
A few of his other activities include 
member of the Philippine Civil Liber- 
ties Union, Philippine Newspaper 
Guild, Manila Press Club, National 
Press Club of Washington, D. C, the 
American Society of International 
Law, and the American Academy of 
Political and  Social Science. 
The Senior Class officers include: 
president, El Ashby; vice-president, 
Sheila Bell; secretary, Carole O'Brien; 
treasurer, Liz Browning; reporter, 
Helen Davis; sergeant-at-arms, Con- 
nie Rawls; and business manager, Ed- 
die Frady. 
All students and faculty members 
are invited to attend the last per- 
formance of the class of '54. Class 
night will take place in Wilson Audi- 
torium at 8:00 p.m. on November 4. 
Charles Laughton To Appear 
In Coming Lyceum Attraction 
Charles Laughton will appear in 
Wilson Auditorium at 8:30 P. M., 
November 24, 1953. His performance 
will consist of the reading of classical 
selections and portions from the Bible. 
This will be the first program in a 
series of three major lyceum attrac- 
tions for the 1953-54 session^. The 
second attraction, will be the appear- 
ance of the National Symphony Orch- 
estra under the direction of Howard 
Mitchell, February 24, 1954. The Ly- 
ceum Committee is now in the pro- 
cess of choosing the third program. 
A few students have not purchased 
their lyceum tickets from the Business 
Office. Please do so as soon as pos- 
sible. 
Senior Class Mirror 
Best Leader—Johnnie Lou Thompson 
Most Intellectual—Elinor Ashby 
Most Dignified—Iris McGhee 
Most Artistic—Pat Hall 
Most  Original—"Dickie"  Dickerson 
Most Businesslike—Elinor Ashby 
Most Literary—Joyce Taylor 
Most Versatile—Sheila Bell 
Most Stylish—Anitamae Snead 
Most Dramatic—Pete Corbin 
Most Musical—Dolly Rutherford 
Most Athletic—Gil Hinman 
Best Looking—Lou Toms 
Wittiest—Billie Tyler 
Happiest—Sheila Bell 
Friendliest—Diane O'Neal 
Best All-Round—Johnnie Lou Thomp- 
son 
Most Likely To Succeed—Senior Class 
'Frosh' Choose 
Representatives 
On Friday, October 23, the Fresh- 
man class elected their representatives 
to the major organizations. The fol- 
lowing girls were elected to office: 
Student Government—Virginia Brown, 
Edna Omohundro, and Nancy Sweeny. 
Honor Council—Joan Alls, Phyllis 
MeyerhoefFer. Student-Faculty   — 
Carol Dunnavant, Jane Chitwood, and 
Jean Smith., Athletic Association— 
Mary Ashton. Schoolma'am—Nancy 
Gardner. Standards—Trilbey Lam, 
Betty Watson, and Eloise Lohr. So- 
cial—Shirley Muller, Nancy Smith, 
and Nancy Woolumus. 
Home Economics Staff 
Entertain Freshmen 
The Home Economics staff will be 
At Home to the freshmen home eco- 
nomics students and the new transfer 
students at the Home Management 
Residence on Thursday, November 
5th. The Seniors in the Home Man- 
agement course will assist in receiving 
the guests; members of the Junior 
class of the Frances Sale Club will 
serve and escort the guests in a tour 
of the residence; the Sophomore class 
will cater for the occasion. Mrs. G. 
Tyler Miller and Mrs. Dorothy Gar- 
ber will preside at the table from 3:30 
to 4:30; Mrs. Adele Blackwell and 
Miss Mary Seeger will preside from 
4:30 to 5:30. Faculty members as- 
sisted by the freshman class will be 
invited to the At Home. The admin- 
istrative staff and faculty associated 
with the freshmen will also be invited. 
The Home Management Residence 
will be decorated with fall flowers. 
Loving, Hopper—Guests 
Mrs. Rosa H. Loving and Helen 
Hopper of the State Department of 
Home Economics Education will be 
guests at Madison College November 
3-6. They will meet with the Home 
Economics Curr. IV Seniors on Tues- 
day, November 3rd at 3:30> Tuesday 
evening they will attend the F.H.A. 
Federation meeting at Montevideo; 
Wednesday, November 4th they will 
visit the food classes and be guests to 
a luncheon at the Home Management 
Residence; Wednesday at 7:30 they 
will attend a staff meeting of the 
Home Economics Department; Thurs- 
day they will visit Bridgewater High 
School, and attend the At Home at 
the Home Management Residence; 
Thursday at 7:30 they will meet the 
county home economics teachers and 
on Friday they will visit Montevideo 
High School. 
Meeting At Luray 
Saturday, November 7th the North 
District of the Virginia Home Eco- 
nomics Assn. is holding a meeting at 
the Mimslyn Hotel, Luray, Virginia 
from 10:30-4:30 p.m. Many seniors 
and H. E. students plan to attend. 
by Joan Hoist 
Want to be "Moonstruck?" Come 
dance with moonbeams at the Harvest 
Ball. 
Mary Fisher, social chairman, an- 
nounces that the opening dance, spon- 
sored jointly by the Men and Wom- 
en's Student Government will be on 
November 7. The theme of this gala 
affair is "Harvest Ball." Reed Gym 
will be transformed into an autumn 
evening from 8:30 until 11:50. Dur- 
ing intermission from 9:30 to 10:00 
refreshments will be served: the mem- 
bers j>f the figure will be served re- 
freshments in Alumnae Hall. The 
music will be rendered by the South- 
ern  Collegiates. 
The figure will be led by Mary 
Fisher, social chairman. She will be 
followed by the officers of the Student 
Government Association: Johnnie Lou 
Thompson, Margaret Boyer, Loretta 
Koch, Natalie Zirkle, Joan Crawford, 
Shirley Walker; chairman of stan- 
dards, Flo Pettyjohn; and representa- 
tives of the classes. Heading the re- \ 
ceiving line will be the social chair- 
man, followed by Mrs. Ruth Wilkins, 
officers of the SGA, and the chairman 
of standards. 
Be sure to get your bid to the 
opening formal dance. The bids are 
$2.50 and will go on sale Monday -at 
1:30 p.m. in the P. O. lobby. 
Exchange Club Brings 
An Evening In Vienna 
First attraction of the "Celebrity 
Series" sponsored by the Exchange 
Club of Harrisonburg will be "An 
Evening in Vienna." 
Featured will be Alice Richmond, 
soprano; Matilda Strozza, mezzo so- 
prano, and William Kirkpatrick, tenor 
and pianist. This will be the first of 
four all star events. These will be 
spaced throughout  the  season. 
Subscriptions entitling holder to at- 
tend all four events are five dollars 
for adult subscriptions and only $2.50 
for junior subscriptions. These include 
all full time students. Service Sta- 
tioners, Inc. 191 South Main Street 
will handle subscriptions. They may 
also be obtained from any Harrison- 
burg Exchangite. 
Other events will be Lucille Man- 
ners, star of the "Cities Service" Ra- 
dio Show, and Knights of Song, a 
male quartet, singing folk songs, 
light opera, operatic selections and 
humorous songs. Also, Lois Banner- 
man, harpist will be included in the 
latter programs. 
Sponsored by the Bluestone Co- 
tillion Club, a card party for all 
German and Cotillion members to- 
morrow between the hours of three 
and five. It is to be held in Logan 
Recreation  Room. 
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Opportunity Knocks But Once! 
Rules have always been a part of government by the people, for 
the people, and of the people. They are made to stand as beacon 
lights not as stumbling blocks along our pathway. Following the heri- 
tage of a democracy which is ours, the rules of this campus are laid 
down by us for our benefit. Therefore, should they not be laid out 
in such a manner that we who follow them can interpret them? Like- 
wise, is it a great wrong that we be considered mature enough to ac- 
cept many of these standards without formulating them into rules? 
Developing a new handbook is the main project set forth by our 
student-faculty committee this year. We, the, student body, can make 
or break this undertaking. Complaining about restrictions which we 
feel unnecessary can make little headway unless put into the hands 
of the proper authorities. At this time those authorities are the stu- 
dent and faculty representatives who feel there is a definite need for 
a change. We can easily back them by dropping our suggestions con- 
cerning rule changes into a student-faculty box which will be placed 
in Harrison Hall next week. 
"Opportunity knocks but once" so students lets make our desfces 
for better rules known while we have the chance. 
B.L.S. 
Greek Gossip 
Stanley or Dalton? 
Every four years Virginia is faced with the task of electing a 
governor. Seldom contested and never exciting, the gubernatorial 
election creates about as much interest as would a Communist spon- 
sored picnic on the lawn of Mount Vernon. Electing a governor is 
to Virginians like-brushing teeth and eating breakfast, a habit. 
Each election year a segment of the people allow themselves the 
mild spree of a Democratic primary. Sometimes in this primary there 
rings the sound of battle but each time emerges triumphant the brave 
knight with an apple on his shield and the mark of a bird splashed 
unmistakable on his forehead. Each time a challenger appears with 
the donkey on his shield and lacking the friendly bird fluttering 
around his shoulders he is chased in ignominious "flight at sword's 
point. But should the challenger bear also the mark of the bird on 
his forehead the battle is peacefully resolved by a friendly game of 
poker in which no swords are drawn and no blood split. When finally 
the battle is resolved those who proudly participated sit back pre- 
tentiously as their newly chosen knight in shining armor goes forth 
to do battle with any who dares oppose him. Alas, how seldom does 
he have opportunity to test his sturdy sword of truth and righteous- 
ness. • ' 
But hark, what knight is this who rides into the field of battle 
with sword flashing and the figure of an elephant upon his shining 
shield? Can it be that the knight of the apple will have to do battle 
for that final goal, the governorship? Look how rusty has grown his 
sword from lack of use. Come, knight of the apple, do not draw back 
in fear. Come and flight; come and fight or the prize shall not be 
yours! * 
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by Ginger Brown 
Last week was certainly a big one 
for the sororities. 
% 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Guests over last weekend at Carter 
were: Charlotte Korn, Hiwana Cupp, 
Mancha Holland, Betty Hiner, Jo 
Hobson, Marion Marshall, Julia Car- 
ter Eubank, Jean Young, Dot Harris, 
Homer Lynn Peters, Ann Dassler, 
Pat Casey, and   Gloria Taylor. 
Also visiting at the Alpha Sigma 
Alpha house were: Jackie Dedrick, 
Lou Jefferson Odom, Carle Shuffle- 
barger Phibbs, Molly Kennette, Dolly 
Tarant, Loraine Warren Strickler, 
Betty Crockett, Jo Ketron, Connie 
Fockler Johnson, Betty Pence Croft, 
and Jo Almarode. 
Last June a baby boy was born to 
Lorraine Warren Strickler. Congrat- 
ulations! 
The Alpha 'Sigma Alpha girls got 
a phone call from Grace Matz ''this 
week wishir|g them the best of luck. 
Most of us remember Grace as the 
Student Government president last 
year. 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
The newly elected pledge officers of 
Alpha Sigma Tau are: president, Lou 
Toms; secretary, Helen Diffee; and 
treasurer, Mary /fnna Hollomon. 
Alumnae who returned to the Alpha 
Sigma Tau house for the big weekend 
were: Frances Moseley Purdum, 
Joanne King, Catherine Kyle, June 
Wheatley, "Lucy Grove, Fran Court- 
ney, Frances Riley, and Clarine Tink- 
ham. 
These additional sisters"~"contributed 
their presence to the event: Nancy 
Shroyer, Anna Marie Maxey, Nada 
Mays Sweeney, Anne Alexander Ba- 
ker, Irene Wright Burke, Gloria Sha- 
ver, and Shirley Minnick Reynolds. 
Alpha Sigma Tau's Founders' Day 
banquet will be held at The Gables 
next Monday night, November 2. 
Big plans are being made for that 
night. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 
Shenandoah has a new paint job 
and the kitchen also has a new 
linoleum floor. The alumnae who re- 
turned last weekend purchased a new 
sofa and a floor lamp to improve the 
furnishings; so the Pi Kap house is 
really, in style now. 
Guests of the Pi Kappa Sigma girls 
over the weekend were: Janet Coster, 
Joyce Bisese, Margaret Enos, Nancy 
Hardy, Chris Hazel, Cindy White, 
Sara Hudgins, Butch Hutcheson, Shir- 
ley Colbert, Mary Virginia Warren, 
and Jan Guttery. 
Olivia Sibley Cox, Ann Corker 
Wiltshire, Billie Totten, Skeeter Hol- 
lomon, Doris Raine Lowery, Margaret 
Ann Smith, Joan Wilhemson, Mary 
Julias, and Estene Jones also came 
back  for the.occasion. 
Saturday was a wonderful day for 
Cynthia White ('52), too. She re- 
ceived a diamond from Joe Brock and 
they will be man and wjfe in June. 
Estene Jones announced last week 
that she was leaving Madison as she 
was married this past summer. 
Lix Good Fritz became a mother 
on October 19. Her Baby girl arrived 
at 2:40 A. M. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Returning alumnae at Sprinkle last 
weekend were: Betty Munson Je'vons, 
Gloria Pingley Branner, Frances Wills, 
Bobby Watkins, Jane Moulse, Jackie 
Brooks, and  LaVerne  Wood. 
Also visiting Tri Sigma were: Jackie 
James, Margaret Early, Nancy Turley, 
Juanita Cocke, Mickey Reger Henkle, 
Joanne O'Neil, and Betty Bowman. 
Edgar Everet, a graduate of Ran- 
dolph Macon, presented Jackie Brooks 
with a diamond. 
October 10th was the date of Bobby 
Grcsham's marriage to Fred Lutz, 
who is now a sergeant in the Marines. 
Mickey Reger and Tom Henkle 
were wed last weekend in Charles 
Town, West Virginia. The groom is 
a graduate of Tech. 
Sarah Thomson is wearing a Phi 
Kappa*Psi pin these days. It belongs 
to Tom Nalle of W. and L. 
Juanita Coche was also pinned this 
fall to Willy Manor, a graduate of 
V. P. I. who is now stationed at Fort 
Belvoir. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
Betty Umphlette married Woody 
Bane, the deputy sheriff of Halifax 
County, Sunday, October 25. 
Visitors at Messick last weekend 
were: Reka Schultz, Emily Long 
Bruce, Mary Kal Polsue, Anne Wea- 
ver, Margaret Plumb, Nan Seaman, 
Jane Johnson, Doris Jones, and Joyce 
Jones Pereira. 
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
Irene Sawyer, Ann Dove, Irene 
Ashley, Billie Ruth Bond, Miriam 
Wood, Mary Evelyn Wellons, Joan 
Hicks, Sylvia Hanna, Jane Williams, 
and Hannah Peer haunted Dingledine 
house again last Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
John LeDeaux gave Mimi Wood a 
V. M. I. miniature. 
Shirley Newman has a sparkler. 
The lucky guy is Lloyd Self. 
Anne Bird wants to correct our 
statement that she received a minia- 
ture from Gary West. The boy's 
name is Jim Bilseck and he is from 
Gary,' West  Virginia.    Thanks, Anne. 
The Butler Did It - - - 
by B. J. Butler 
There is a story told that Hallo- 
ween used to fall in September but it 
no longer does because of an incident 
that occurred  many  moons ago. 
A fortnight before All Saints Day 
several spooks were standing on an 
islet waiting for a train. They were 
going to the local vendors to pick up 
a few goodies for the ensuing festivi- 
ties. Almost spontaneously an idea 
struck two of the spooks. They had 
collected quite a wealth of coins and 
it would be possible for them to hire 
Ray Anthony for a ball the night be- 
fore they were to appear to the 
world. This suggestion really caught 
an as many of the spooks had been 
out of it for years and needed a lit- 
tle picker upper to get with it. They 
hurried back to the spook emporium, 
gathered all their cohorts around, put 
the motion on the floor and brought 
it to a vote. Most spooks are partial 
to parties, therefore, the motion was 
carried unanimously. They had to 
decide where to hold the party and 
naturally enough  U. Va.   was  chosen 
because   of   its   partying   possibilities, 
probabilities and realities. 
The party was well planned and 
was a huge success—Easters never 
had it so good. This party was so 
great that it lasted a solid month and 
I guarantee no one was bored. A\t 
the end of a month's partying, one 
spook realized that they had complete- 
ly missed Halloween and something 
had to be done. In order not to poop 
the party, he organized all the spooks 
into a long line and got Ray Anthony 
to strike up the Bunny Hop. The 
spooks Bunny Hopped around the 
woYld and all the people who had 
wondered what happened to Hallo- 
ween enjoyed this one more than any 
other. The spooks were so delighted 
with the success of their late but 
rowdy Halloween that they decided fo 
do it the same way every year. From 
this •no doubt came our custom of" 
Halloween parties and please believe 
me when I say that the spooks really 
have a ball every year for one solid 
month before we catch- a glimpse of 
them.      ■ 
June's Jargon. + 
Congratulations to all the sororities 
on campus I Rush weekend sure was- 
a success to all concerned 1 
Orchids, also, to the Senior Class! 
They were claimed officially seniors- 
last Wednesday night when they were 
capped and gowned by their sister 
class, the sophomores. Don't miss 
their class night next Wednesday at 
8:00 p.m. It's bound to be the best 
ever, but maybe I'm a wee bit pre- 
judiced! 
How 'bout all the painting that's 
been going on? The campus looks- 
100% better! Everything just glis- 
tens! 
Our deepest sympathy goes to Dr. 
Raymond Cool whose mother passed 
away  last  Saturday. 
I hope everyone has a date of the 
dance next weekend. Come and sup- 
port your Student Government As- 
sociation! A good time for all is guar- 
anteed ! 
The Exchange Club of Harrison- 
burg is presenting a celebrity series of 
popular entertainment starting Wed- 
nesday, November 4, and ending next 
March. Altogether there will be four 
performances, all held at the Harris- 
onburg High School. Subscriptions 
are $2.50 and may be obtained at 
Service Stationers, Inc. or any Har- 
risonburg Exchangite. Don't deter 
from getting a subscription as these 
performances promise to be the best 
ever! 
Certainly was good to see all the 
Alumnae who were back this weekend. 
Hope they come back again real 
soon! 
Has anybody been to any of the 
High School football games? The 
one last Friday night was better than 
some of the college games I've seen! 
Drop over to the field sometime when 
you don't have anything to do. *Bet- 
ter yet, drop over even when you do! 
See you there  
Flaming Flicks— 
"Sb Big" adopted from the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel by Edna Ferber 
comes to the screen of the Virginia 
Theater  on Sunday for four  days. 
It is from the prolific pen of Miss 
Ferber that some of Hollywood's most 
compelling story material has come. 
"Saratoga Trunk", "Stage Door", and 
"Show Boat" are but a few in the 
class that "So Big", the dramatic 
family story of a woman of the soil, 
now joins. 
Featured in the cast are Jane Wy- 
man as Selina De Cong, who has 
been called Edna Ferber's greatest 
literary character, Sterling Hayden, as 
the farmer husband of Selina and 
Nancy Olsen as the fabulous Dallas 
O'Mara, who thought" of life as a 
broad canvas upon which she wanted 
to leave her mark. 
Don't miss this heartwarming story 
of a woman who's love for her hus- 
band surpasses her love for wealth. 
"Take The High Ground", M-G-M's 
impressive drama of the transforma- 
tion of a civilian into a U. S. Infan- 
tryman, termed "the deadliest fighting 
machine on earth", was filmed on lo- 
cation at Fort Bliss, Texas, with the 
full cooperation of the Armed Forces. 
This picture tells the story of what 
it takes to become a U. S. infantry- 
man. Its narrative centers on a varied 
assortment of typical American boys 
from all parts of the country, and der 
picts there sixteen weeks of training 
under a tough, one track mind serge- 
ant, Richard Widmark, who moulds 
them into a team. It is also the story 
of a lovely and frustrated girl, Elaine 
Stewart, who finally penetrates the 
hard shell of the crusty sergeant. 
The producer who gave you "Bat- 
tleground" and "Go For Broke" now 
brings you this picture. Dpn't miss 
this G. I. Joe story with all it's gags, 
gripes, and guffaws associated with 
the American foot soldier. 
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Sophomores Cap Class Oi '54 
Page Three 
. Last Wednesday night, the Class of 1954 officially became seniors when their sister class, the sophomores, 
capped them. The ceremony was held in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 .m. Dean Walter Gifford gave the address. 
The essence of his speech was based on the four points of the mortarboard. 
CALENDAR * 
Friday, October 30— 
7:00-10:30 p.m.—YWCA     Birthday 
Party, Ashby Gym 
Saturday; October 31— 
2:30-5:00 p.m.—Hockey Tea, Alum- 
nae Reception Room 
3:00 p.m.—Cotillion Club party for 
German Club, Logan Recreation 
Room 
7:00   p.m.—Singspirat^Dn 
7:30 p.m.—Movie,  "Blackbeard   the 
Pirate" 
Monday, November 2—■ 
9:00-10:00  p.m.—Water   Safety   In- 
structor Course 
Tuesday, November 3— 
7:30-10:00 p.m. — Square Dance, 
Ashby  Gym 
Wednesday, November 4— 
12:00-1:00 p.m.—Sr. Class Day, Au- 
ditorium 
7:30-10:00 p.m.—Sr. Class Night 
Thursday, November 5— 
12:30 p.m.—YWCA Mass Meeting 
6:30 p.m.—German  Club Meeting 
Free Passes to the 
Virginia Theater 
115 East Market Street 
—PHONES— 
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Shop the 
QUALITY 
SHOP 
for 
Smart 
Sportswear 
GORHAM-LUNT 
STERLING SILVER 
FINK'S 
JEWELERS, INC. 
80 So. Main Street 
Harriaonbnrg, Va. 
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C 
BULLETIN     I 
BOARDS 
at 
VALLEY 
BOOKS 
PASTEL COLORS 
75c and $1.00 
Mary Jo Davis 
Betty Omohundro 
Barbara Moore 
Martha Morgan 
Alma Saville 
Maryon Smith 
Betsy Wood K:—*t_-'*efc 
REPAIRING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
HEFNER CREDIT 
JEWELERS 
State Theatre Bldg 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jo Ellen Worth 
Delight Strole 
Seymorah Bolton 
RADIO 
REPAIRING 
Chew Brothers 
242 E. Water Street 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TELEPHONE 4-3631 
Student-Faculty Develop Handbook 
At its first meeting of the year, the 
Student-Faculty Relations Committee 
decided to undertake, as its main 
project- for tne year, the development 
of a new Handbook in order that the 
rjiles and regulations of the College 
may be simplified and clarified for 
students and faculty alike. 
The Committee agreed that the first 
step in the development of a new 
Handbook was the formulation of the 
philosophy underlying the social regu- 
lations at Madison. This will be dis- 
cussed at the next meeting of the 
Committee, scheduled for November 
5. 
Members of the student body are 
invited to contribute their ideas con- 
cerning the philosophy and content of 
the new Handbook. A box in which 
suggestions can be placed will be 
available in Harrison Hall during the 
first part of next week. The Student- 
Faculty   Committee   hopes   that   stu- 
dents will ,offer many worthwhile sug- 
gestions concerning the New Hand- 
book. 
Representatives from each of the 
four classes and representatives from 
the faculty comprise the membership 
of the Student-Faculty Relations Com- 
mittee. Student members this year are 
Johnnie Lou Thompson, President of 
S.G.A.; Seniors—Dorothy Senn, Pat 
Norwood, and Eugene Crider; Juniors 
—Sylvia Payne, Janet Dygart, and 
Betty Smith; Sophomores — Judy 
Johnson, Page Callis, and Vernelle 
Stinnette, and Freshmen—Carol Dun- 
navant, Jane Chitwood, and Jean 
Smith. 
Faculty members of the committee 
include Dr. Dingledine, Chairman; 
Mrs. Wilkins, Miss Ulrich, Dr. Poin- 
dexter, Miss Hoffman, Dr. Hamrick, 
Dr. Caldwell, Mr. Partlow, Dr. Shaw- 
ver, Mrs. Lockard, and Miss Hoover. 
"Human history becomes more and 
more a race between education and 
catastrophe."—H. G. Wells  * 
Attention Madison College Girls 
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN 
and'RESTAURANT, under the Virginia 
Theater.   last Good Food. 
LATEST C01LEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN 
«chatio"nann 
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigauette. 
This year another nation-wide survey 
— based on thousands of actual student 
interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges—shows that 
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu- 
lar or king size...and by a wide margin! 
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
..... Atiit»cun 
»• 
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Sport Specs 
by 'Jan' Bolen 
Wow! That must have been some overnight hike the camp lead- 
ership class took Wednesday night! Everything was fine until after 
supper and then the rains came. Oh, and what a supper that must have 
been. Slumgullion — a big pot of hamburger meat, bacon, onions, 
cheeze, and tomatoes prepared by Barbara Mayo, Virginia Sommers, 
and Miss-Hartman — toast, celery, carrots, coffee and cookies. Yum, 
yum! Thunder and lightning hastened the cleaning up process and 
everyone scurried to put up shelters made of anything from tarpaulins 
and tent flaps to plastic rain coats. Lucky were those who got there 
first and got under those shelters either completely or partially. 
Slightly damp marshmallows and coffee accompanied the evening pro- 
gram of camp songs and dramatic skits. 
Where the dry fire wood came from I'll never understand, but 
they gathered enough to fix a breakfast of scrambled eggs, bacon, 
toast with butter and jelly, tomato juice, and coffee. Ten wet camp- 
ers trudged back to campus soon after to get ready for first period 
class.   I hope they all made it to those classes. 
Ruth Baker says of the goal she made in the second hockey game 
last Saturday, "The ball was just lying there, so I hit it." Don't the 
rest of us wish that would happen to us. Of coilrse she forgot to 
mention that the goalie was there too, doing her best to prevent the 
shot.    Ruth just put it in the right place. 
Team A, composed of Bev Bowman, Gwenn Hockman, and Elea- 
nor Barrett, was victorious in the tennis tournament which was con- 
cluded Monday. Bev Bowman coped high honors with the most in- 
dividual games won. Team/A came out on top in 165 games while 
runner up, team B, won 156 games.    C0aerraf>jlations winners. 
If you wondered who those girls running around from one dorm 
to the other with the big fish one were, don't worry — they're not 
crazy, they're just Porpoise clug goats. The old members really put 
them through quite a workout. 
Swing your partner and promanade the floor! ,Only I promanaded 
right over here to the Breeze room to tell you about the square dance 
given by Miss Beyrer's square dance class last night in Reed gymnasium. 
All the members of the class dressed in jeans and plaid shirts dragged 
gals to a fine 'ole fashioned square dance'. More fun! And to top 
off the evening, refreshments of cider and donuts were served. 
Come to the hockey game tomorrow. Madison plays William and 
Mary. The William and Mary girls will arrive this evening and be 
housed in the dorms on campus for the night. 
Don't 'forget to participate in intramural water sports. If you like 
to'swim and you like to have fun combine the two in the swimming 
pool. 
PLEDGES -J 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 
Sue Sheyflebarger, Barbara Ann Ste- 
gall, Esther Marguerite Vance, Al- 
berta Moran Warren. 
Sigma Sigma  Sigma 
The new sisters at Sprinkle include: 
Carolyn Bair, Joyce Herrin, Elizabeth 
Compton, Nan St. John, Jean Russell, 
Judy Johnson, Carolyn Legard, Jua- 
nita Mowles, Kathryn Howard, Shir- 
ley Hanson, Jean Jollett, Ann Lewis, 
Margaret Hartzell, Jackie Yates, 
Page Callis, Ann Fossnight, Feme 
Jennings, Mary Sue Nelson. 
Thcta Sigma Upsilon 
Those selecting Messick were: Joe 
Smith, Lola Jones, Nina Scapars, Nat 
McClung, Ellen Chapman, Janet Boil- 
ing, Eleanor Layman, Jane Warren, 
Peggy Riser. 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Those welcomed at Dingledine were: 
Landora Bardin, Mickey Blackwell, 
Nancy Cavendish, Marilyn Curtis, 
Nancy Gaddis, Emma Gene Gray, 
Carolyn Hale, Carmen Isern, Peggy 
Ann Long, Emmeline Marlowe, Marie 
Pankey, Sarah Redd, Rita Ritchie, 
Alma Saville, Vernelle Stinnette, Sue 
Williams. 
Department to Give 
Lectures to Majors 
Beginning Monday, November 2, a 
series of lectures will be given for the 
sophomore physical education majors 
to supplement the regular program of 
activities and give them an idea of the 
other aspects of physical education. 
There will be one lecture each eight 
weeks and this lecture will be given 
twice within the eight weeks in order 
that all majors will be able to attend. 
The schedule of lectures is as follows: 
Physical Education and International 
Sports by Miss Dickens, November 2, 
5; Physical Education in the General 
Education Program, Dr. Sinclair and 
Miss Beyrer, January 1,1, 14; What 
Effective Body Mechanics Can Do For 
You, Dr. Sinclair and Miss Ulrich, 
March 8, 11; and Competition and Its 
Relationship to Physical Education, 
Dr. Sinclair and Miss Hartman, April 
5, 8. 
Y Holds Mass Meeting 
On Thursday, November 5, at 12:00, 
there will be a mass meeting of the 
Y.W.C.A. in Wilson Auditorium. All 
girls who are members are urged to 
attend. 
The purpose of this meeting is two- 
fold: there will be important'^WTii^ss 
taken up, and it, also, will be an op- 
portunity for the whole Y.W.C.A. .to 
meet as a group to help the officers 
with the planning. 
X)r. Allen Meek, president of the 
Lancaster Theological Seminary, Lan- 
caster, Pennsylvania, will speak at Fri- 
day Chapel on November 6. 
Send The Breeze Home 
McClure Printing 
Company 
PRINTING & BINDING 
Staunton, Va. 
The watchbird is watching the Seniors' 
and saying, "Are they really"? 
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Leave   Your  Orders  for 
Personalized  Stationery and 
Christmas Cards Now 
Select   From Beautiful I.inesl 
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE i 
102 E. Market St 
One Block from Main Street 
nnHuiiiMiiuiiiu. uHmiiiiiiiimiiiiwiiimiiiiiiiir' 
John W.Taliaf crro 
Sons 
54 South Main Street 
CAmun A COMPUTE tan 
or ALL ACITTK STKHUNC 
PATTONi 
SUSAN-JANE 
Flowers 
by NANCY BYERS 
Corsages — Arrangements 
Delivered 
739^ S. Mason St. 
at College Gate 
PHONE 4-6773 
Doc's Grill 
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE 
MEALS — SANDWICHES 
SOFT DRINKS—ICE CREAM- 
CANDY 
"Come In and Loaf 
With Us Any Time" 
.MinillMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII Illll!«,t 
ILOEWNE'R'SI 
| MUSIC SHOP | 
I "Doing A  Record Business" f 
With The Largest and 
Newest  Stock of Records 
in the Valley 
17 E. MARKET ST. 
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SUGARED 
DONUTS doz. 35c 
'HONEY DIPT'   * 
DONUTS _ 3 for 10c 
COOKIES .„... doz. 25c-30c 
ICED    • 
CUP CAKES 3 for 10c 
CINNAMON 
BUNS doz. 30c 
ICED CHOC. 
BROWNIES ........ doz. 50c 
MICK-or-MACK 
SPALDING 
It's True About 
"SPALDING" 
They are wonderful when 
you put them on your feet 
and feel their comfortable 
fit See how smart they look 
and how well they are made. 
You'll know that everything 
you've heard about "SPALD- 
INC QUALITY" is so. 
F.   BARTH 
GARBER,   Inc. 
124 South Main St. 
Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery 
Sweetbriar Team, 
Madison Split 
Game Victories 
Sweetbriar's hockey eleven defeated 
the Madison first team last Saturday, 
3-0. In the middle of the first half, 
Compton scored for Sweetbriar 
though the Madison backfield led by 
Jo Kiser kept the ball out of Madi- 
son's goal on several occasions. 
In the second half, Corinie Rawls 
replacing Jane Longanecker as center 
halfback made several long passes to 
the forward line who were unable to 
push the ball into the goal. After 
about nine minutes of play, Tucker 
scored for Sweetbriar closely followed 
by Finch to make the final score 3-0 
in favor of Sweetbriar. 
Madison's Line-up ' 
Madison's line up—first game: D. 
Sheffield, left wing; B. Harrellson, 
left inner; M. Carroll, center forward; 
J. Wine, right innerj J. Bolen, right 
wing; J. Kiser, left halfback; J. Long- 
anecker, C. Rawls, center-halfback; A. 
Webb, right halfback; G. Hinman, left 
fullback; M. Hollpman, right fullback; 
M. Ashton, goalie. 
Ruth Baker quickly put Madison 
out in front in the second game of the 
•meirroon by a drive from the left of 
the goal. The Madison forward line 
again took the ball within the strik- 
ing circle only to have it taken away 
from them by the Sweetbriar back- 
field. Jo Guytcn, backing up the 
front line, got. her stick on the ball 
and  drove for Madison's second goal. 
Goal Made 
Soon after, Helen Sellner drove for 
the goal but the goalie made a suc- 
cessful clear. Eleanor Janiszewski 
stopped the ball and hit it back to 
the center where it went into the goal 
?:-VIRGINIA 
SUN.  thru WED. 
SO BIG' 
IS 
VERY 
BIG! 
EDNA 
FERBEFTS 
PUUTZEB 
PRIZE      \ 
nova 
IHlH/ffl-NW OLSON 
E. Crist Speaks 
To Business Class 
Mr. Edwin Crist, security's broker 
from Harrisonburg, spoke to the In- 
troduction to Business class this week 
on the New York stock market. Mr. 
Crist first showed a cartoon in color, 
showing how stocks are bought and 
sold. In the question and answer 
period, led by Dr. S. J. Turille, tfye 
freshmen business majors in the class 
raised questions about the safety, the 
government regulations, and the pro- 
cedures used in the buying and selling 
of stocks. Mr. Crist also explained 
the use of the .ticker tape machine and 
in sending machines for the purchase 
of stocks. The local firm, which Mr. 
Crist heads, represents Branch Cable 
and Co. of Richmond. 
off the stick of Ellie Lang. 
There was no score in the second 
half. Final score: Madison 3, Sweet- 
briar 0. 
Madison's line up—Second team: 
A. Lewis, left wing; R. Baker, left 
inner; E. Laing, Center forward; H. 
Sellner, right inner; E. Janiszewski; B. 
Payne, right wing; C. Legard, left 
halfback; J. Guyton, center halfback; 
N. Proctor, right halfback; D. Strole, 
left fullback; B. Myers, right fullbaak; 
T. Quarles, goalie.     . 
SEED 
STARTS SUN. NOV. 1st 
. 
FOR 5 GLORIOUS DAYS 
M-G-M present 
"TAKE THE K GROUND!" •*, 
RICHARD WIDMARK - KARL MALDEN - CARtETOH 
CARPENTER - RUSS TAMBLYN«- ELAINE STEWART 
PRICKETT 
STATIONERY CORPORATION 
Matching Leather 
Photograph Albums 
and 
Scrap Books   . 
in 
Red, Blue, Green, and Brown 
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Now is the Time to Get 
That New Formal— 
Before the Dances Start! 
Come In and See Our New Line! 
$24.95   up 
JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP 
66 E. Market Street 
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